
A clinical guide to sleep disorders in children
and adolescents

Sleep disturbance is commonplace and causes much personal distress to suVerers and their

families. It is implicated in a variety of problems, from poor educational performance or

disturbed behaviour to accidents or physical dysfunction. Traditionally, research into sleep

disorders has generally been undertaken within separate, unconnected medical disciplines and

has mainly involved adults. As sleep disturbance is closely associated with serious problems,

identifying and treating sleep disorders early is essential for good long-term health and

well-being. Yet there is no up-to-date, comprehensive, one-stop source of information for

clinicians concerning sleep disorders in young people. Gregory Stores addresses this need with

a cross-disciplinary account of available clinical information and treatments, illustrated by

actual cases of sleep problems in the young. This book will be essential reading for all

professionals involved in child healthcare from infancy to adolescence, and will also be

invaluable to general readers looking for up-to-the-minute information and references.

Gregory Stores is Professor of Developmental Neuropsychiatry in the University of Oxford.
He is an internationally recognized authority in the Weld of sleep disturbance in the young,

and has developed clinical services and methods of investigation in clinical neurophysiology

for children that are now in use all over the world.
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Every eVort has been made in preparing this book to provide accurate and up-to-date information which is in accord
with accepted standards and practice at the time of publication. Nevertheless, the author, editors and publisher can
make no warranties that the information contained herein is totally free from error, not least because clinical standards
are constantly changing through research and regulation. The author, editors and publisher therefore disclaim all
liability for direct or consequential damages resulting from the use of material contained in this book. Readers are
strongly advised to pay careful attention to information provided by the manufacturer of any drugs or equipment that
they plan to use.
Although case histories are drawn from actual cases, every eVort has been made to disguise the identities of the

individuals involved.
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